Every Minute Matters
for hospitals, clinics, surgery centers and long-term care facilities

That’s why more than 750 healthcare facilities rely on Versus to not only locate assets, patients and staff, but also automate operations, data entry and compliance measurements.

Versus is a real-time, automated communication system that gives facilities the gift of time — more time to spend on patient care, more time to see additional patients, more time to add to the bottom line.

LOCATE
equipment, patients, residents and staff to save time:
► Reduce time spent searching
► Improve asset utilization
► Quickly find life-critical or recalled equipment

AUTOMATE
your operations to optimize time:
► Automatically communicate patient status and next steps
► Cue caregivers when patients are ready to be seen
► Automatically alert when rooms/beds are ready for turnover

INTEGRATE
with other systems to lessen time-consuming tasks:
► Automate bed assignments and more in your EMR
► Display EMR, lab and other data on one electronic white board
► Automate nurse call cancellation, asset deployment and safety alerts

ANALYZE
passively collected, objective data to improve processes:
► Reduce rental and capital equipment costs
► Enhance hand hygiene participation, infection control and safety
► Reveal bottlenecks to improve patient satisfaction, room/bed utilization and patient volume

Expert Clinical Consulting
Our clinical team includes RNs, educators and former administrators with experience in operations, patient flow, safety and more. They offer workflow consulting, implementation, and on-going support to deliver on your process improvement goals.

Enterprise View™
Floorplan and List (top) provide real-time situational awareness to manage in the moment.

Reports Plus™ Analytics
(above and right) allows unprecedented historical insight into operations for process improvement.
From Entry-Level Locating to Advanced Applications

Whether you’re looking for the simple ability to locate patients, staff and assets, or advanced patient flow and automation applications, Versus offers a scalable RTLS platform to meet your needs.

Our Versus Visibility™ software provides entry-level locating, while our Advantages™ suites deliver sophisticated workflow solutions.

Get the most from your RTLS investment – choose Versus, the most accurate locating technology available in healthcare.
Proof, Not Promises — Since 1988

Founded in 1988, Michigan-based Versus Technology pioneered the use of Real-time Locating Systems in healthcare, and was also the first to apply RTLS for patient flow automation. For more than two decades, we've made it our mission to increase the efficiency and safety of patient care while reducing costs. Our experienced team, both technical and clinical, guide you through your RTLS decision process, implementation and expansion of your system.

Our components are made in the USA, and our patented infrared and radio-frequency technology has been continually enhanced to provide the most reliable, accurate locating system available to healthcare. Today, more than 750 hospitals, clinics, surgery centers and long-term care facilities rely on our technology for improved operations. For more information about Versus, our technology and the many uses for RTLS, visit versustech.com.